PORT & SHOPPING MAP

Dominica

The Art of Sparkle
Crown Galaxy
Collection

Exclusively at

Residents of the U.S. and its
territories only. Visit Future Cruise
office for application details.

United States • Caribbean • Central America • Mexico

STATS
BIG BANG UNICO

OFFICIAL LANGUAGE
English
POPULATION
73,449
CURRENCY
East Caribbean dollar (XCD)

HUBLOT BOUTIQUES
Aruba · Bahamas · Cozumel
Dominican Republic · St. Thomas

DEFY
INVENTOR

Roseau

PORT HIGHLIGHTS
BASICS
Zenith Boutique: St. Maarten

Also available at authorized retailers in
Aruba · Bahamas · Bermudas · Cabo San Luca
Cozumel · Dominican Republic · Grand Cayman
Puerto Rico · Puerto Maya · St. Barths · St. Kitts
St. Maarten · St. Thomas · Tortola

GUARANTEE
Shop with confidence. All merchants on this map have been carefully selected; each offers a 30-day guarantee to cruise line guests.
This guarantee ensures buyers that all recommended merchants will repair or replace any unsatisfactory item, excluding buyer’s negligence, buyer’s
remorse, watches,
and lost or stolen merchandise. Some watches and other branded merchandise will be repaired or replaced by the brand’s service centers.
Many stores in port offer their own guarantees; please see sales associate for additional information.
For purposes of determining quality and value of jewelry related to a buyer’s complaint, only appraisals secured by a buyer from gem laboratories or
independent graduate gemologists not affiliated with jewelry retailing will be acceptable. Watches and other branded merchandise valuation comparisons
must be based on retail prices offered by authorized brand retailers.
All returns must be authorized by the merchant. Please ask about individual store return policies before purchase.
The port shopping program is offered and operated solely by Royal Media Partners, LLC, which stands behind all customer relations claims relating to the
guarantee.
Participating merchants have paid an advertising fee to Royal Media Partners for inclusion in this program.
If you become aware of a problem during your cruise, please contact the shopping guide on your ship for immediate assistance.
If a problem arises after your cruise but within 30 days of the purchase date, you may initiate your claim by contacting the customer relations department
at Royal Media Partners.
Royal Media Partners, LLC. is not owned by and is not an affiliate/subsidiary of Royal Caribbean Cruises Ltd.
For Customer Service, contact customerservice@royalmp.com, 960 Alton Rd., Miami Beach, FL 33139

In case of emergency, please contact: Roseau Commonwealth of Dominica, 71 Old Street, Roseau
Commonwealth of Dominica; P.O. Box 771 t. +1.767.448.2181

EXPLORE THE
SHORE
Many shore excursions like the ones listed below are
still available.
HOT SPRINGS ESCAPE (RO50)
Treat yourself Dominica’s therapeutic mineral waters.
In the rainforest, you’ll also swim in Titou Gorge,
where the dramatic tunnel shape was created by
ancient lava flows and carved by a waterfall over
many millennia.
RIVER TUBING, RAIN FOREST DRIVE & HIBISCUS
FALLS (RO53)
The adventure starts at Hibiscus Eco Village. Float
downstream on a tube over fast mini-rapids and
lazy, slow-flowing pools through Dominica’s verdant
rainforest. Discover why Hibiscus Falls is such a
popular attraction.

GETTING ASHORE
Cruise ships dock at the Bayfront Pier in Roseau, Dominica’s
historic capital.
FAST FACT
The island’s official name is the Commonwealth of Dominica
(pronounced Dom-in-EEK-a), not to be confused with the
Dominican Republic.
PORT SHOPPING
Guaranteed stores are located in Roseau within easy walking
distance of the pier.

TRAFALGAR FALLS
Swim in freshwater pools at the base of stunning twin waterfalls
tumbling down from the jungle above.
SULFUR SPRINGS
Take a rejuvenating mineral bath in pools fed by hot springs or soak
in one of the bubbling thermal pots.
BOILING LAKE
A 200-foot-wide steaming basin is one of the most fascinating
geothermal attractions in the Caribbean.
CHAMPAGNE BEACH
Volcanic gases escaping from the ocean floor create the steady
stream of bubbles that give this beach its name.

Woodbridge
Bay Pier:
5-minute
shuttle ride.
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FORT YOUNG HOTEL & WARNER’S
1
BAR
Palisades waterfront restaurant, located
just off the pier, offers a fusion of
international and Caribbean drinks
and cuisine. Downstairs from the
Palisades, and with a view to match,
Warner’s Bar combines a dose of cocktail
sophistication with some barefoot seaside
glamour. Day passes, pool and jacuzzi,
spa, duty-free shopping, water sports, and
Wi-Fi.
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How to get downtown:
The cruise pier leads to
the center of downtown
Roseau, where it’s easy
to get around on foot.

